Host Mictlan says:
USS Cherokee  10108.05

Host Mictlan says:
The ion storm continues to rage, keeping the Cherokee away from the planet and out of range to help their AT's.

Host Mictlan says:
The atmosphere around the planet is also raging with a fierce storm.

Host Mictlan says:
The XO's AT is in a cell, waiting for judgment by the Aztec Gods.

Host Mictlan says:
The Admirals AT is carting out all the weapons that have been stashed in the caves.

Host Mictlan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::heading up to the entrance of the cave with case of weapons::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sitting on the battle bridge cussing the storm that won't go away::

CNS_Siatty says:
::In cage, mentally reviewing what has happened in order to try and figure a way out.::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION: The grenade goes off blowing up the corridor.

MO-Brabas says:
::He stood nervously in the cell:: AT: Let us think, we have situation out of hand here. If we do something we will violate the prime directive don’t  we, Sir?

CMO_Santiago says:
@::on battle bridge searching for the ATs life signs::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins looking for a way out of this cell:: XO: Sir I don't believe they have built a cage yet that can hold a group of Starfleet officers.

CIV_Myrella says:
@::manning her station grimly::

XO_Arconus says:
All:  OK.  What sort of divine trials did the Aztecs use?

SO_Praught says:
@::On the battle bridge holding on and trying to scan the storm for weaknesses::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: Anita any luck with the life signs on Irandor's team?

Chantico says:
::stares at eh sky a moment and brushes out her Ceremonial  robes.. before going back to the cells under the temple::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::continues to fight with the storm, using the thrusters to try to stabilize::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::Covering her head as the grenade goes off, she feels the dust and bits of rock fall on her.::

CNS_Siatty says:
MO: Depends, there's always the 22nd General Order, I think that fits here.  XO: Don't know any specifics, sir.  Sorry.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::gets to entrance turns and heads back to the next passage way::

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Sir , the only ones I can remember from the history texts involved blood sacrifices.

CMO_Santiago says:
@CO:  No Ma'am....  It’s either the ion storm on the planet, which it can't be since I can pick up the Admiral's team, they are shielded or the worst has happened, they have been killed. ::sighs in frustration.::

Chantico says:
::waits in the shadows and watches them for a moment.. letting the guards and servants gather the cloths for the sacrifices::

XO_Arconus says:
All:  What equipment did they leave us?

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: None of much use, sir. No weapons.

XO_Arconus says:
CSO:  let's try and save our blood till we really need it shall we?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::mutters:: CMO: Just keep trying...I don't think they are dead.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::enters passageway, walks down and finds another stash of weapons:: Self: This is getting bad. We could almost equip the entire fleet with this.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::As the air clears, she peaks around the corridor she sees the room has completely collapsed, she moves onto the next section.::

XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Anything is a weapon if you think hard enough.

CIV_Myrella says:
@::runs a full sensor sweep::

Chantico says:
::moves to before the AT and looks them all over::

CMO_Santiago says:
@CO:  I pray that is so Ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Tach can you hear me?~~~~

MO-Brabas says:
XO: Sir I know that if I remember correctly the drop every last drop of blood to be some kind of ritual celebration

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Aye sir, I plan on keeping mine.

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Perhaps we could get some of it back, and maybe find Pam as well.

FCO_Worthington says:
@CEO: Can we get any more efficiency out of the thrusters?

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins:: XO: Aye, sir. ::holds up his hands:: These are registered weapons.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::picking up case turns and heads back to entrance::

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Yes Ma'am, we're working on a way out here.  Let me know when you get Transporters back, please.~~~~

Chantico says:
::her costume different.. looking over the men of the group.. ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::steps over loose rocks reaching the main passage sits case down::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: TACH! You can hear me...I thought we had lost you. We can't get a reading on your life signs. Is everyone ok?~~~~

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks around the cell to see if he can find something that can be used as a weapon::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@CO/FCO: I believe we can use the impulse engines again.

Chantico says:
::points at the OPS:: GUARDS: take him to be cleansed first.. and chain the others to the floor..

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: They are alive Anita...Tach just answered me!

MO-Brabas says:
XO: I have only this:: He shows under his robe a Hypo spray and tricorder::

Host XO_Arconus says:
All:  Let's check for hidden passages.  These types of structures are usually full of them.

MO-Brabas says:
XO: Sir?

OPS_Lyon says:
::glares at Chantico::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::relief comes over her.::  CO:  Thank heavens for that Ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CEO/FCO: Give it a try...we can hope.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: We're locked in a cage, and have no weapons or equipment.  We are OK, but I can't say for how long.~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::takes breath picks the case up and finishes the walk to the entrance::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CEO&CO: Not unless we want to be blasted by the platform.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The guards come in to remove one of the prisoners.

SO_Praught says:
@CO: Ma'am.  The storm on the planet looks like it's going to get worse.  We need to let our people on the surface know.

CNS_Siatty says:
Chantico: Hey, Lackey.  I know your master is afraid to talk to us, are you as well?

MO-Brabas says:
XO: I could burst our body adrenalin in an emergency situation…

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Judo throws the lead guard at the others and breaks for the door::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Do what you can to get away from there. Head for the cave area where we left Xavier and To'Mach.~~~~

MO-Brabas says:
XO: Sir.

Host XO_Arconus says:
All:  Take them.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Seems I'm to be first. CNS: Tell Jared I love him, please?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::judging the distance between where the last grenade went off and where she is standing.  She decides the distance is good and pulls out her next grenade.  Pulling the pin she tosses it and runs to the next corridor and plasters herself against the wall again.::

Chantico says:
CNS: soon enough.. ::leaves with the guards and the OPS::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  20 Aztecs step in and break up the fight...

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: You'll tell him yourself, we will get out of here, you included sir.

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles at Tach:: CNS: Just in case this lunatic gets what she wants... my blood it seems.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  Another grenade goes off, showering the cave with dust and debris.

CNS_Siatty says:
Chantico: I'll tell Tonacatecuhtli you said hi.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::hears the detonation of grenades moves back to the last cavern and waits for the ADM::

Chantico says:
:;takes the OPS officer to a lavish room where servants offer him food and wine.. and start taking his uniform to bath him.. Chantico leans on a couch and watches::

MO-Brabas says:
::He comes to the OPS:: OPS: Sir could we connect hypo spray to the tricorder.

OPS_Lyon says:
::makes no moves to help them in any way... keeps staring Chantico in the eyes.:: Chantico: Do what you want...

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  4 of the guards grab the XO and remove him from the cell.

Chantico says:
::the guards staying at the door and window:: GUARDS: get the One that leads as well

Chantico says:
OPS: you act as if I'm going to kill you here..

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Try using bursts from the impulse and see if that will be enough to move us out of this storm. I have people on that planet and I intend to get them back.

SO_Praught says:
@CO: Ma'am.  The storm on the planet looks like it's going to get worse.  We need to let our people on the surface know.

Host XO_Arconus says:
:;Tries to poke the guards in the eyes::

OPS_Lyon says:
Chantico: And how do I know that's not what you are going to do?

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@FCO: The storm is moving us back and for and the platform does nothing. If we use them really slow we could be able to avoid its sensors.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@SO: Okay Breigh...I will let them know.

Chantico says:
OPS: do you see me holding a knife.. or maybe having you tied down?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::Is pummeled with debris once again.::

CNS_Siatty says:
CSO/ MO: Something isn't right here.  Give us one Phaser, and I have a way out that won't violate the Prime Directive, at least not openly.

MO-Brabas says:
OPS: We could use this as a wide beam spray

SO_Praught says:
@::Nods to the CO and continues to hold on::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Tach the storm seems to be getting worse down there.~~~~

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Aye Captain, I will attempt it. ::uses 1/4 impulse to move to the edge of the storm::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Struggles against the chains, pulling them taught::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::sighs and wraps her tail more tightly around the seat::

MO-Brabas says:
CNS: I don’t have only the hypo and tricorder.

OPS_Lyon says:
Chantico: There are more ways to kill than with weapons. Give half a chance I could snap your neck without thinking about the 20 different ways to do it.

Chantico says:
::the Guards drag the XO into a different room.. he is tossed to the side against the wall::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The edge of the storm is further away from the planet.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: So does the situation.  Commander Arconus and Lieutenant Lyon have been removed, presumably to prepare for some kind of trial.~~~~

Host XO_Arconus says:
::plays possum and collapses against the wall::

Chantico says:
OPS: you perhaps were a bad choice on my part.. ::waves to the guards::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::Dusting herself off once again she moves onto her next target.::

MO-Brabas says:
::He walks to the cell door and looks at it::

OPS_Lyon says:
Chantico: And that choice would have been?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Oh great. This whole thing is turning into a suicide mission. Tach who all are with you still?~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::takes up defensive position and waits::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::increases to 1/2 impulse to attempt to break free from the storm::

Chantico says:
::two of the guards how very sharp weapons against the XO's back.. threatening to push them into his skin.. while two others tie him in rope::

CNS_Siatty says:
CSO/ MO: Violence won't work here, I think we need help, but until then we need to talk them into slowing down.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::flexes his wrists so that he can later loosen the ropes::

Chantico says:
OPS: does it matter? ::the guards hands the OPS a pair of white pants and tell him to get dressed::

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Lieutenant Nash and Doctor Brabas.~~~~

SO_Praught says:
@::Observes Trent's actions so when she is in the simulator she could use instances from now then.::

Adm_Jackson says:
::steps out of the corridor and sees Xavier::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::she continues down the hall.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets dressed without any self-consciousness:: Chantico: To you it seemed to have.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Continues pulling against the chains:: CNS: The only way they'll slow down is when we're all dead sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Are you safe for now? Can you find a way to escape?~~~~

Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: Admiral.

Chantico says:
::the XO gets tossed in the bath water as the guards bring him in the same room as OPS and Chantico::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::Sees Jackson step out.:: Jackson:  Well, well, well, look at what the rats dragged in.  ::Sneers and gets in a defense stance.::

CNS_Siatty says:
CSO: I won't refuse that until we are dead.  There has to be a way out.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Glares menacingly scoping out the room::

Adm_Jackson says:
$::cocks his head to one side::  Interesting.  The one thing I was going to say myself....although there's a couple of other words I could add.

Chantico says:
::turns to see the XO being tossed in the bath that was for the OPS::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::gets tired of waiting starts to move farther down into the cave keeping rifle trained ahead::

OPS_Lyon says:
::moves to help Irandor::

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: For now I'm safe, no telling what they plan yet.  We're locked in pretty good and under guard, so unless we get some help I doubt escape will be easy.~~~~

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Begins a meditation routine to control his oxygen usage::

MO-Brabas says:
CNS/CSO: Not cute fast dead, just long one until you go in unconscious.

Chantico says:
::leans back on the couch.. and takes a drink of her wine:: XO: I don't suppose your of the same mind.. as this one? ::points to OPS::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Ceases his struggling:: CNS: I guess you're right, I just don't like the way we were captured

MO-Brabas says:
::Looks pessimistic::

OPS_Lyon says:
::helps Irandor sit up in the water::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::gets up pacing the area:: Self: This is getting to be too much. There has to be something we can do. ~~~~CNS: Unfortunately I can't give you any help. We are doing our best to hold on up here still trying to clear the storm.~~~~

Matt_Jackson says:
::stays hidden at the entrance::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Chantico:  And what mind would that be?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::moves slowly past entrance of passage and continues to move::

Chantico says:
XO: Closed...

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: I have to say I'm surprised to see you here.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson:  What makes you think I'd be interested in what you thought.  Oh well...  So your Orion buddies snapped their fingers again and like the puppy dog you are you jumped.  They can't have the weapons.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Chantico:  Depends on your definition of closed doesn't it?

OPS_Lyon says:
::turns to face Chantico:: Chantico: If you think I'm closed minded... then it seems you are sorely mistaken.

Chantico says:
::has the GUARDS bring the MO, CNS, and CSO to the room.. all tied the same as the XO::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The guards come into the cell to take the rest of the crew.

CNS_Siatty says:
CSO: No, I don't either.  But they didn't leave us much choice.  How we got here isn't important, its how we leave that matters.  I plan on leaving on my feat.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson:  No your not, so don't insult me.

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: Whether or not you are going to stand in the way is irrelevant.  They will have them.

MO-Brabas says:
ALL: We are next.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::increases to 3/4 impulse to break free::

CNS_Siatty says:
Guard: Don't be an idiot.  We can walk with less danger to you if you allow us to stand.

Chantico says:
::motions for the guards to release the XO..:: ALL: get dress as your friend.. you... ::points at the CNS:: come with me.. 

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson:  Over my dead body....  ::discreetly pulls her knife into her hand.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::tenses::

CNS_Siatty says:
Chantico: I stay with my comrades.

Host XO_Arconus says:
All:  OK for now we play their game.  Somebody find out the rules.

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@SO: Any luck with sensors and transporters?

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: Admiral, don't think for a second that your knife will aid you in this.  You're out manned before you even start.  ::looks left and right with his eyes::

Chantico says:
Guards: then kill him where he stands..

CNS_Siatty says:
::Nods to the XO.::  Chantico: Fine, I'll go.  Can I ask where?

MO-Brabas says:
XO: You don’t want to know Sir.

Chantico says:
::has the guard take the CNS to a side room.. she goes in.. with out guards.. pointing to the cloths for the CNS to change into..waits for the door to close before speaking::  CNS: the city speaker was discovered by one of the guards.. a relative to the temple your friends broke into.. she has met her end.. 

SO_Praught says:
@CEO: Well I'm getting random pictures on sensors, but no transporters.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::rolls eyes:: Jackson:  Don't make me laugh, you have no one, maybe an Orion or two, but other then that, your too worried about someone finding out what you have done...  Tell me something That Orion woman you killed, did you enjoy it ?

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::sits and waits::

Matt_Jackson says:
$::peeks into the cave and starts moving in, trying to conceal the weapons he carries as there are many::

Chantico says:
CNS: the Gods did not judge in her favor.. the will of the people you know..

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: What difference does it make?  I had a good time with her first.  Pity it hadn't been you, actually.....although I think she had a little more class.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::still unable to break out of the storm, increases to full impulse::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@ALL: Well since we are at the mercy of the storm we might as well sit back and ride it out. Hopefully it will move out soon.

OPS_Lyon says:
::mutters under his breath:: XO: Plans, sir?

Matt_Jackson says:
$Self: Why do I have to carry all this?? ::whines:: It's not faiiiiiiiiir!

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson:  Oh honey you wouldn't have made first base.  I love men too much and you would just ruin it.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::spots Jackson trying to sneak in brings up weapon and aims:: Matt: Stop!!!!!

CNS_Siatty says:
Chantico: The Gods didn't judge, or your Mictlan wanna be?

CIV_Myrella says:
@::relaxes a little as the ship begins to move::

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: I wouldn't have made first base because you're so frigid, you mean....

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  We need to get everyone in one place and then distract and take out the guards and arm ourselves.

Chantico says:
:turns to look at the CNS with narrow eyes:: CNS: you would do well to hold such comments when in public.

Matt_Jackson says:
$::turns around to face the CTO::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  Matt drops his weapons and begins to whine.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods::

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: Hiding behind Starfleet codes of conduct, when, really, you've never even had a first date.  You wouldn't know a food time if it came up and slapped you in the face.

MO-Brabas says:
OPS: I have hypo spray.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$Matt: Place your hands on your head. SEC: Secure him.

CNS_Siatty says:
Chantico: I thought this was private.  You know, duty is not meant to overwhelm morality.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::moves slowly towards him.::  Jackson:  Who gave you a backbone, wuse....  Why don't you crawl back into that hole you came out of and let us real soldiers get on with it.

Matt_Jackson says:
$CTO: What do you want from me? I haven't done anything. Why is everyone always picking on me?

Chantico says:
CNS: her is it.. but beyond the doors no..

Host XO_Arconus says:
MO:  What's it loaded with?

Matt_Jackson says:
$CTO: You're going to regret this. Do you know who my father is?

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: How can a small-time pen-pusher like you call yourself a soldier!  You're a disgrace to the Federation, you coward...::sneers::

CTO-To`Mach says:
$<SEC> ::grabs arms::

CNS_Siatty says:
Chantico: Who killed Cuauhtl?  I know you know.

Chantico says:
CNS: you and the others will be judged as the speaker was.. ::looks him over closely and folds her arms::

MO-Brabas says:
XO: I can program about 200 different chemicals.

OPS_Lyon says:
::turns to listen to Jovan speaking::

CTO-To`Mach says:
$Matt: Right now you are in bigger trouble than you think....Now then what are you doing here.

Matt_Jackson says:
$::kicks the SEC really hard and sees him fall to the ground::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::laughs:: Jackson:  You know better then that.  The Marquis taught all sorts of ways to have fun......  hmmmmm,  I wonder where to slugs are.  My favorite torture technique.. hang you upside down and have those slugs suck your blood out.  But then again, they just may spit it back out since your so sour.

CNS_Siatty says:
Chantico: I see.  Is it a judgment or a ceremonial execution?

Chantico says:
CNS: I know things Mictlan does not.. you are correct.. but I also will be the one to speak for the Gods in this matter.. you would do well not to annoy me..

Matt_Jackson says:
$Self: Oooooooooooow!

MO-Brabas says:
XO: Including the one that could get to one to sleep Sir.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::continues to struggle to break free:: CO: We are holding near the edge of the storm at full impulse, Captain.

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Sir, is there enough in that hypo for 21 people?

MO-Brabas says:
::Smiles::

Matt_Jackson says:
$CTO: Hiding behind your security officers huh? Ooh big man!

Chantico says:
CNS: it will be a sacrifice to the temples of War

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  A guard comes into the room whispering to Chantico that it is time.

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: Oh, please, spare me the "I'm in the Marquis, I'm so brave and clever" act.  Everyone knows you were in the Marquis because you don't have the strength of character to stand up for what you believe in.  I'm amazed they even let you in....they were criminals, but they were supposed to have courage.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Bit of a stretch, sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sighs:: FCO: Do what you can without tearing the rest of the ship apart. I have to get my people back.

Host XO_Arconus says:
MO:  MO?

Chantico says:
::nods to the guard and looks at the CNS::

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::Matt: That is coming from a whining Nuchpu' like you......::yells:: Now answer my question!!!!!!

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson:  Tell me Admiral, how is like being treated like an old used up piece of gum....  First SFC chews you up and spits you out, then all your good for is decoration for the bottom of someone’s shoe...  ::shakes head::  YOUR JEALOUS because I got the good assignments.

MO-Brabas says:
XO: Who needs one sir?

Chantico says:
CNS: if you live.. you must promise me this...

CNS_Siatty says:
Chantico: Gods of war?  So you are looking for conquest?  Who leads you to this war, one of you or one of us?

Host XO_Arconus says:
MO:  Do you have enough for 21 people?

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: At least I got my assignments due to my hard work.  You got yours by kissing butt, you piece of slime.

Matt_Jackson says:
$CTO: You can't make me! My daddy's an Admiral! He’ll have your pips for this!

MO-Brabas says:
XO: Yes sir I do.

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: You know, your type of people make me sick.  It's sycophants like you that make Starfleet as weak as the Dominion thought we were.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson:  Your deaf and blind too.  This stupid act your putting on is not befitting you..   You know very well I was deep undercover with the Marquis, thought a traitor for a lot of years....  ::Jumps at him for his last remark.:: You piece of SCUM!!!!

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: With our current position and forward momentum, we should be able to break out of the storm shortly.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CSO:  An idea?

Matt_Jackson says:
$::sticks his tongue out at the CTO::

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::hands weapon to Yoshi moves to Matt grabs the collar of his shirt and lifts him of the floor:: Matt: I am in no mood for any of this.....What are you doing here!!!!!

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The admirals go for each other's throats...

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Sir, elaborate?

Chantico says:
CNS: that you will take your leave of us.. and quickly.. 

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::nods at the FCO::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::Tries to knee him.::

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$::has a fist ready for her as she lands, and hears her jaw crack::  Xavier: So, you want a fight?  Try it, you piece of worthless goo.

CNS_Siatty says:
Chantico: All you had to do was ask.  We came in peace, and if you want we will leave the same way.

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$::blocks the knee, and back-kicks her to the floor::

Host XO_Arconus says:
CSO:  You mentioned 21 people?

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The guards gather around the prisoners and lead them to the temple.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::as she falls she slices his knee cutting the bone.::

Matt_Jackson says:
$CTO: I'm gonna tell my daddy! Now put me down. ::kicks the CTO::

OPS_Lyon says:
::listens to the conversation and walks along with the guards, albeit reluctantly::

Chantico says:
CNS: your kind insult us.. ::moves to the door..:: then play along.. and hold your tongue to the others.. if the people do not see fear.. then you will die at MY hands..

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Aye sir, Chantico and all the guards that will be on top of us when their leader falls.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$Matt: And where is your father the Admiral? I grow tired of waiting.

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$::winces, and grabs his knee, serving to make him even madder::  Xavier: Oh, that's right.  A fist fight always goes with your rules....more than just fists.  Well, you'll see I came prepared for *your* rules  ::takes out his Mek'Leth::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson:  OOOOooo Trying to be a man are you...

Chantico says:
::leads the CNS tot eh temple and stands on the alter before a large group of cheering people::

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: You're more of a man than I could ever be....::sneers::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The CTO begins to hear the argument between Xavier and someone else.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Captain, any chance  of transporters yet?~~~~

Matt_Jackson says:
$CTO: Why should I tell you? You're just jealous because you'll never be an Admiral.

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$::slices with his mek'leth::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::pulls out her phaser.::  Jackson:  That make me one up on you...

CSO_Nash says:
:: Allows himself to be herded toward the temple::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$:: Stuns him, but not enough for him to fall.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Sorry Tach...we are still caught in the storm.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::sees a crowd of cheering people::

Matt_Jackson says:
$::kicks the CTO again:: CTO: Put me doooooooown!

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$::pulls a phaser, too::  Don't think so, you treacherous wench.....

CNS_Siatty says:
::Looks around for Mictlan.::

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::throws Matt to SEC:: SEC: Hold him till I return.

Chantico says:
::has the AT tied to the alter over the blood catchers made of stone::

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$::falters, and fires his phaser, running and hiding::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson:  Lets see you dance...  ::Continues to fire at the ground at his feet.::

CTO-To`Mach says:
$<SEC> CTO: Aye sir. ::grabs Matt's arms::

Matt_Jackson says:
$::stomps on the SEC's toes and breaks free::

OPS_Lyon says:
::gives Tach a look::

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$::runs out of the way::  Xavier: Oh, that's it!  Leave it to your phaser.  What happened to the soldier you were telling me about being?  Come and face me like you boast you can.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::takes off running down the passage::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  Michlan enters the temple altar area.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::Gets to her feet.::  Jackson:  Just like you run... run like the chicken you are.

Chantico says:
::raises her hands to the crowd and they fall silent::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Holds head high, staring at Mictlan.::

CTO-To`Mach says:
$<SEC> ::fires phaser set on stun at Matt::

OPS_Lyon says:
::refuses to give Chantico the satisfaction of seeing fear::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson:  I'm not the one who turned tail !

Matt_Jackson says:
$:;follows the CTO::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::moves the Cherokee out of the storm:: CO: Captain, we are free and clear to navigate.

Host Mictlan says:
::nods to Chantico to begin::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Stares at Chantico::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Then get us back into orbit.

Chantico says:
::nods back and address the crowd below::

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier:  You're mistaking tactics for cowardice.  You always were unobservant.  I recommend rednax 5 for that  ::turns and fires, hitting her directly::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson:  Come on Jackson.  I'm just a little bitty woman, you like beating up women....

MO-Brabas says:
Mictlan: The good will banish you for this.

Chantico says:
PEOPLE: Today we shall pay tribute to the great COATLICUE, the mother of Gods! As mighty CHALMECCACIHUATL (the God of sacrifices) guides my hand in this deed!

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::continues towards the sound of Xavier's voice::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: See if you can find the life signs and lock on. We will transport as soon as possible.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Lowers gaze to lock eyes with Chantico and Mictlan, showing no fear::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Aye Captain, setting course. ::sets course to planet::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$:jumps out of the way.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Chantico:  Deed indeed.

Chantico says:
::moves to the OPS.. tied down and then to the sky::

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: I doubt much of the Galaxy could class you as a woman.  Even the Sheliak....

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$::fires again::

Matt_Jackson says:
$::runs up behind the CTO and clubs him in the head knocking him out::

CMO_Santiago says:
@CMO:  I working on it Ma'am::

Chantico says:
PEOPLE: As two souls have bound as one to create life, this day two hearts shall be spilled to grant peace and HUITZILOPOCHTLI (the God of War) shall once again sleep! 

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::fires at him again.::

MO-Brabas says:
Mictlan: Our blood is not the one to give.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: We're in some sort of an arena.  I think they plan on sacrificing us.~~~~

Chantico says:
AT: Silence!

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::turns to Matt back handing him across the jaw::

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: Oh, please!  Is that your best shot?  Man, I can't believe you even got through tactical training.  Sleep with your trainer, did you?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson:  I understand you wife thinks your slim...  How about that whinny son of yours....  did you get him out of that tutu yet ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: See if you can stall...we are free of the storm and heading back to the planet. Still trying to get transporters back on line.~~~~

MO-Brabas says:
Mictland: We are not the ones.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Chantico:  why do you fear what we have to say?

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Captain, we will not be able to return to the planet. The storm is blocking all possible flight plans.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson:  At least he was a man....  unlike some people I could name.

Matt_Jackson says:
$::reels but comes back to punch the CTO in the stomach::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  A misplaced shot brings a minor cave in upon the two Admirals.

Chantico says:
OPS: May MACUILXOCHITL (God of the Game) find favor on your souls! Let the Gods Judge! :the people watching yell and dance as a large basket is brought forth::

MO-Brabas says:
Mictland: We are different species.

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: Yeah, well I don't want to hear about your quest to the top.  Some stories get boring and predictable - kinda like you...::fires again, hits her::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::tries to get out of the way of the rocks.::

Matt_Jackson says:
$CTO: Stop hitting me! You'll regret it!

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles:: Chantico: Do you worst.

Chantico says:
MO: silence! or I shall silence you!

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::moves over picking him up throws him against the wall:: Matt: So the Nuchpu shows back bone. ::throws him against the wall::

CNS_Siatty says:
Chantico: Sacrificing us will not bring peace.  It will bring greater death than you can imagine.  Xocotl will be angry at all the work you bring him.

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$::dodges out of the way as the rocks tumble::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson:  What is wrong, did you get turned down in the Academy.... nobody wanted to sleep with you... is that why you went after the Orion women ?

Matt_Jackson says:
$::getting very cranky:: CTO: Stop it you're hurting me!!!!!!!

MO-Brabas says:
Chantico: If you release my hands I will show you the power of gods.

Chantico says:
::grins down at the OPS and gets close to his face:: OPS: not today my sweet.. ::kisses him on the forehead and moves to the basket.. opening it to reveal a white Goat::  PEOPLE: the Gods have spoken! let this one free! 

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::walks over doubling fist punches Matt between the eyes::

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: At least I know what I want.....rather then spend my life dealing with sexual frustration.....::fires again, and checks the load of his phaser::

Matt_Jackson says:
$:;pulls out a dagger and takes a run at the CTO::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Estimations project 30 minutes till the storm is clear. 

OPS_Lyon says:
::blinks::

Chantico says:
::moves past the MO and slaps him hard on the face. Then to the CNS and holds her hands up high::

CTO-To`Mach says:
$Matt: So you want to play. ::pulls Dagtagh::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::Picks up some rocks and begins to sneak up to Jackson.... thinking twice she pulls up her grenade and inserts her finger in the pin... putting her arms around him she pulls open his pants and lets the grenade hover over the opening.::

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: What the-?

Chantico says:
PEOPLE: Let the Gods Judge! ::another basket is brought forth::

Matt_Jackson says:
$::falls to the floor and begins kicking and screaming like a 5 yr old::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson:  Ok big boy,  whatchya going to do now....

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: Oh, please, like you would even have half the courage you need to do that.

Chantico says:
::whisper down:: CNS: if it's empty.. you die.. 

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@::runs a level 3 diagnostic of all systems and waits for the result::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::Begins pulling the pin.:: Jackson:  What did you say ?

CNS_Siatty says:
::Nods and whispers back.::  Chantico: So be it.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::takes knife from Matt picks him up punches him on more time to knock him out::

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: Anyway, I can always throw it back...

Matt_Jackson says:
$No on in particular: It's not fair! Why does everyone else get the better toys? Whyyyyyyyyyyyyyy? ::begins to cry::

Chantico says:
::glances at the MO:: CNS if it was his it would be.. you should learn to have faith my friend.. :grins and motions for them to open the basket::


Host Adm_Xavier says:
$Jackson: Think so,  Should warn you some of this.....  ::drops the grenade in his pants and runs::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  Matt Jackson is knocked out cold.

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$Xavier: You b- ::frantically starts to take off his pants::

Chantico says:
::at Baby lamb is in the basket and the people cheer:: 

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::Continues to run yelling:  CTO:  To'Mach!!!

Matt_Jackson says:
$::lies there motionless::

Chantico says:
::moves to the XO and looks at him:: 

Host Adm_Jackson says:
$::struggles with his pants::  Self: Son of a......

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The grenade goes off, blowing Jackson to pieces, but also catching Xavier in the blast, she falls to the floor, with multiple wounds.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$ADM: Ma'am?

SO_Praught says:
@::Continues trying to scan for anything that would be helpful::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@Self: Shields... ok, helm...ok, engines...ok, main power... ok.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::hits the ground hard, unconscious::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Chantico:  Ah the joy of the lottery.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::sees the ADM running takes off diving for the ground::

OPS_Lyon says:
::lies on the altar::

Chantico says:
XO: yes..  PEOPLE: Let the Gods Judge! ::another basket is brought.. one with a sword in it.. the lid is opened and a dead goat is inside:: 

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::gets up moving to Xavier kneels down and starts to examine the wounds::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Lies still on the altar awaiting his turn, face almost a mask of concentration::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The SO notices that the storm is beginning to abate.

MO-Brabas says:
All: Is the ship going to get us from these unbelievers?

Chantico says:
::the people Boo and Hiss.. the XO is removed from the alter and taken back to the room::

Host XO_Arconus says:
All:  Lunch anyone?

SO_Praught says:
@CO: Ma'am the storm seems to be beginning to lessen in intensity.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::picks Xavier up and runs back to the Entrance:: MED: Medic get over here!

OPS_Lyon says:
::tries not to laugh::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Chantico:  And this means?

Chantico says:
GUARDS: Bring the two chosen IXQUIMILLI (ones lead in darkness) forward! :: the two animals are brought forth::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@SO: Acknowledged Breigh.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::lays Xavier on the ground::

Chantico says:
::the guards force the XO to dress in clown like father costume and he is brought back to the Alter::

FCO_Worthington says:
@SO: What are your calculations till the storm dissipates?

CNS_Siatty says:
::Glances around for anything useful as a weapon if needed.::

CTO-To`Mach says:
$T'Sas: Get in touch with the Cherokee we need med evac now.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  A metal box is being rolled into the altar chamber.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Chantico:  Good thing I look good in feathers.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$<T'Sas> CTO: Aye sir.

SO_Praught says:
@FCO: In about 5 minutes or so, Sir.

SO_Praught says:
@FCO: That's my best guess at least.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$<T'Sas> ~~~~CO: Ma'am can you here me?~~~~

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The AT gasp as they see the dead body of Pam Berlin.

OPS_Lyon says:
::growls in his throat::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: Yes I can hear you. How is the weapons evacuation going?~~~~

Host XO_Arconus says:
Chantico:  What have you done to her!

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Ma'am, we've found Commander Berlin....~~~~

CSO_Nash says:
:: Starts struggling against his bonds::

FCO_Worthington says:
@SO: Thank you Breigh. ::sets course to follow the trail of the storm::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Alive I hope.~~~~

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~SFI: Please, can you hear me?~~~~

CIV_Myrella says:
@::runs a quick diagnostic scan::

OPS_Lyon says:
::tries to sit up, struggling against the ropes::

CTO-To`Mach says:
$<T'Sas> ~~~~Done ma'am but we have wounded.....Lt. To'Mach Request emergency evac.~~~~

Chantico says:
::the AT is set loose and the animals are killed::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::rushes over to Pam::

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: It doesn't look like it I'm afraid.  Maybe if we can get her back to Sickbay we could do something.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: I am sorry there is nothing I can do right now. Transporters are down and we can't get through the storm to try and bring a shuttle down.~~~~

Chantico says:
PEOPLE: the defiler of the temple has been judged!

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets off the altar and goes to Irandor:: XO: Don't do anything rash.

Host Mictlan says:
AT:  You have shown yourselves to be a hasty and vocal race.  But you have passed the test of the Gods.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: There is nothing I can do Tach. We can't get to you.~~~~

MO-Brabas says:
::He goes for  the hypo spray::

Host XO_Arconus says:
MO:  MO!

Chantico says:
::takes her place on the side of the alter::

CTO-To`Mach says:
$<T'Sas> ~~~~CO: Aye ma'am I will tell the Lt.~~~~

CNS_Siatty says:
Chantico:  Where is the box the one in Blue carried?  We need to prepare her body for Xoxotl, quickly.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Checks for a pulse::

OPS_Lyon says:
::turns to Mictlan, flinging her a look of hatred::

Host Mictlan says:
AT:  This one here, paid for her sacrilege.

MO-Brabas says:
::He walks to the body of Miss Berlin::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@CO: As soon as we in-range, AT can be beamed aboard, Transporters are working at top efficiency.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$<T'Sas> CTO: Sir they can't do anything now the Transporters are down and the storm won't let them get a shuttle down.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Mictlan:  Is this how you treat visitors?

Host Mictlan says:
XO:  Come here, as I need a promise from you.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::groans::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Snarls with rage and heads with all due haste to Pam's body::

Chantico says:
::picks up the stolen Starfleet medical kit and sets it to the side in his view.. motions for him to be quiet as he does it::

MO-Brabas says:
Miclan: Just tell me why?

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The admiral is bleeding from multiple wounds and her vital signs are slowing.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$Self: veQ now what. MED: Do what you can do for her Lawrence.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Mictlan:  What promise?  ::waves away a stray feather::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Discretely grabs the Med kit and slips it to Jovan.::  MO: Any signs of life?

Host Mictlan says:
XO:  I will give her back to you if you promise to leave our land immediately and never return.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$<MED> CTO: Aye sir. ::starts trying to stop the bleeding....reaches in brings out hypo and administers::

Matt_Jackson says:
Am I still needed?

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks with interest::

MO-Brabas says:
CNS: No sir.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Mictlan:  Gladly.  ::begins thinking of informing Pam's parents::

Chantico says:
::stands straight and waits.. looking at the CNS and thinks: I hope her life is worth my own::

MO-Brabas says:
CNS: Sorry sir.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The ion storms stops as suddenly as it began.

CNS_Siatty says:
MO: Don't apologize yet, I'm not giving up and neither are you.

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: The storm has passed, moving into planet range.

Host Mictlan says:
XO: Then move your people out of my way.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Acknowledged. Lock onto Xavier's position and beam her up.

MO-Brabas says:
CNS: But it passed 8 minutes, her brain stops to work.

Host Mictlan says:
::begins a regal walk to the box containing Berlin::

OPS_Lyon says:
CNS: Just make sure the Captain knows what's going on now. We don't want to be yanked out of here too soon.

Host XO_Arconus says:
MO/CNS:  Stand back from her.

Chantico says:
::moves back to the front of the people and raises her arms.. and they go silent::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: Get to sickbay and wait for her arrival. From what I understand she is hurt bad.

OPS_Lyon says:
::moves out of Mictlan's way::

CNS_Siatty says:
MO: Usually, but I refuse to give up on a friend.  ::Steps back.::  XO: Sir?

CMO_Santiago says:
@CMO:  On my way Ma'am.  ::gets out of her seat and hurries to the TL.:: TL:  Sickbay.  ::hits commbadge.::  Tessie:  We have incoming wounded.

Host Mictlan says:
::walks over and touches a knob on the box, opening a control panel of sorts::

Chantico says:
PEOPLE: XOLOTL SPEAK!

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: It will be a few minutes.

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie>  *CMO* Acknowledge Ma'am we are ready.

OPS_Lyon says:
::blinks again:: Self: They are not supposed to have that level of technology.

MO-Brabas says:
::He slightly moves to the box::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: She may not have a few minutes.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  A light blue haze appears around Berlin.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$SEC: Go find that brat and bring him up here I want him transported to the Cherokee ASAP.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Steps back watching Mictlan intently::

Chantico says:
:the people start to chant in a low voice:: XOLOTL, XOLOTL, XOLOTL

Host XO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Info the Captain that the SFI is dead but we are all free.

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: We can't risk arming the platform. I will get us there as fast as possible.

CTO-To`Mach says:
$<SEC> CTO: Aye sir. ::goes and drags Matt to the entrance::

CMO_Santiago says:
$:: Reaching deck 9, she rushes into SB waiting for her patient.::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  Color begins to seep back into Berlin's face and she takes a mighty heave... breath returning to her body.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Gasps loudly::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::paces muttering...I hate this area...I still think we should blow it out of the galaxy::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Shakes his head and stares intently::

OPS_Lyon says:
All: What the... ?!

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Sir, the name they are chanting guides the dead to the afterlife.  Why would the people be chanting that?

SFI_Berlin says:
::Grasps the sides of the box and heaves several loud breaths::

Host XO_Arconus says:
CNS:  You don't think that....?

Host Mictlan says:
::Michlan unlocks the door for Berlin::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: See if you can pick up the life signs from the XO's team yet.

Matt_Jackson says:
$::moans quietly but is still very much unconscious::

Chantico says:
PEOPLE: XOLOTL Has spoken! Life has been granted! Mictlan again proves she is the true hand of the GODS! ::the people cheer::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::nods:: CO: Aye, Ma'am.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::bring the ship into orbit slowly and begins to search for the lock::

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Right now I don't know what to think.  I've seen too much to rely on what makes sense...

CTO-To`Mach says:
$<MED> ::seals another of the wounds and moves to the next::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Pushes the door open slowly::

OPS_Lyon says:
::points to the box:: XO: Sir...

CIV_Myrella says:
@::taps the panel::

Host XO_Arconus says:
SFI:  Pam?

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: Negative, Ma'am. Still trying...........

Host Mictlan says:
XO:  Now I have kept my part of the bargain.  Take your people and go, never to return!

CSO_Nash says:
:: Gapes in astonishment::

MO-Brabas says:
All: Some kind of temporal stasis unit. Incredible

SFI_Berlin says:
XO: Irandor......What are you doing here?  What has happened?

Host XO_Arconus says:
SFI:  Long story.  Just move over here.

OPS_Lyon says:
::goes to the box:: XO: Sir, the sooner we leave, the better.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Beam everyone around the Admiral to sickbay now.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Ma'am, the Tlatoni raised Pam with some kind of technology.  I wish I could explain better, but I don't think I can...~~~~

Host XO_Arconus says:
MO:  check her out.

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: I've got them, Ma'am.

MO-Brabas says:
XO: Yes sir.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Gets ready to heed Mictlan's command at the XO's orders::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Initiating transport. ::beams up Admiral Xavier and party::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Michlan/Chantico:

CIV_Myrella says:
::hesitates:: CO: But not all of them........

SFI_Berlin says:
::Walks over toward Irandor....quite unsure of what happened::

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: With all due respect, lets get out of here first.  Don't want to anger one who controls that kind of technology.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  Xavier and security are beamed directly to sickbay.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: At least she is alive. We still can't pick up your life signs so we can't beam you up.~~~~

MO-Brabas says:
::He walks to the miss Berlin looking at hers eyes color::

CTO-To`Mach says:
$::Materializes in SB::

Chantico says:
CNS: you should learn to have faith.. ::stands straight and looks at him with a serious frown::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Chantico/Mictlan: Thank you both.

SFI_Berlin says:
XO: Irandor?

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Anita sees everyone beamed into sickbay.  Seeing the Admiral.::  CTO:  Get her on a bio bed now !

CTO-To`Mach says:
@SEC: Take that brat to the brig. I will let the Councilor talk to him.

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: The XO is still missing, Ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Beam up the rest of the security team and anything they have around them.

CNS_Siatty says:
Chantico: I have faith, just in different things.

Host Mictlan says:
::nods and turns her back to the XO, leaving the altar:

Host XO_Arconus says:
SFI:  Yes love?

MO-Brabas says:
XO: I think that she could move Sir

CMO_Santiago says:
@CTO:  He is unconscious, let Tessie take a look at him first ?

CTO-To`Mach says:
@CMO: Acknowledged Anita. ::takes Xavier placing her on the bio bed::

Chantico says:
AT: come.. it is time to leave.. ::walks to a door and into the dark hall beyond::


Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: I want them all...keep checking.

CMO_Santiago says:
$::begins to examine Xavier.::  CTO:  What happened to her ?

Host XO_Arconus says:
All:  Let's get out of the city now.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: With all due respect, sir. Lets just get out of here.

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Aye Captain. Initiating transport. ::beams up second party::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Follows Chantico::

CTO-To`Mach says:
@CMO: I just knocked him out.....but I will. ::motions for SEC to place Matt on the biobed::

Host XO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Info the ship we need pickup.

OPS_Lyon says:
::follows Chantico::

MO-Brabas says:
::Smiles::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Reads his mind and realizes what happened.:: XO: I had no idea......

Chantico says:
::leads them to a courtyard and down a path::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Follows Chantico.::  ~~~~CO: As soon as you pick us up, we're more than ready for transport.~~~~

MO-Brabas says:
::Goes with Lyon::

Host XO_Arconus says:
SFI:  No.  No you don't.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The AT's life signs appear on sensors.

CTO-To`Mach says:
@CMO: Got caught in a grenade explosion Anita....Now if you will excuse me I need to get to the battle bridge::

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie>::  goes over to the biobed and scans Matt.:: CTO:  What did you knock him out with, a sledge hammer.  He is a slight concussion but will be alright.

OPS_Lyon says:
Chantico: Any hope of me getting my knives back?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Just as soon as we can.~~~~

Chantico says:
::they end up on the outside of the city walls and she turns to look at them::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Grabs Pam around the waste, picks her up and gives her a long kiss::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Initiating transport. ::beams up AT::

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: I've got them!

CTO-To`Mach says:
@Tessie: I just punched him with this. ::shows fist::

CMO_Santiago says:
$::engrossed in her work.::  CTO:  Acknowledge, but once I'm finished here I want you back here...  You still need a physical.

Chantico says:
::looks at them as they vanish::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Lock on and beam them up now!

CTO-To`Mach says:
@::heads out of SB getting on TL:: TL: Battle Bridge.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Wraps her arms around his neck trying to push away the despondency he was feeling::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::nods and completes task as asked::

Host Mictlan ACTION:  The XO's team is beamed up. (Transporter.wav)

Chantico says:
*Mictlan*: they are gone.. your plan was perfect.. all is as it should be.. ::returns to the city and the temple::

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> ::gives a hypo to Matt.:: Sec:  You can take him to the brig now...  He should wake up in about 10 mins.

CTO-To`Mach says:
@::exits TL:: CO: Lt. To'Mach reporting ma'am.

OPS_Lyon says:
::appears on the ship:: SFI: Glad to have you home, Pam.

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: Transport complete, Ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CTO: Welcome back To'Mach. Take your station and see what you can do with the weapons.

CTO-To`Mach says:
@CO: Aye ma'am.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::keeps the liplock even after dematerializing::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Good job Myrella.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Materializes on the transporter pad:: All: If I am not needed I believe I'll head to my office

CIV_Myrella says:
@::stands and nods nervously at the CTO::

OPS_Lyon says:
*CO*: we're back, ma'am. All to sickbay for a checkup?

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Shall I maintain this orbit?

CNS_Siatty says:
::Wonders how much they missed down on the planet.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*XO*: Report to the battle bridge.

MO-Brabas says:
*CMO*: Doctor we need to take all exams on Miss Berlin.

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: Thank you, Ma'am.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Rematerializes with Irandor still in his arms::

CTO-To`Mach says:
@::moves over to station pulling up weapons reports::

CMO_Santiago says:
*MO*:  Have Cmdr Berlin in SB in 5 mins.  She is not to roam the ship until I've examined here.

Host Mictlan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

